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FROM OUR PRINCIPALT, CONSETETUR
Acknowledgement of Country - written by 3K
We acknowledge that we are on Ngunnawal land and that they are among
the First Nation People of this country. We pay our respects to elders past,
present and future. We recognise the contribution of the Ngunnawal people
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Executive

young people because they will be the future elders and look after the land

Mariana Fuenzalida

and keep the culture alive. We promise to always take care of the

Primary Executive

environment - Mother Earth and Father Sky. We are happy and thankful that

Jodie W hite

to the nation and caring for the land and waterways.We acknowledge the

we can live, work and play on Ngunnawal land.
Each newsletter we will feature an Acknowledgement of Country written by a class or individual as

Business Manager

part of their learning programs at the start of the school year.

Sharlot Holmes
Rostrum - congratulations

SCHOOL BOARD
Board Chair
Phillip Bowden

Congratulations to our School Captain Sarah Bowden who represented
Farrer Primary School at the Rostrum quarter final last week at St
Anthony?s. Sarah did a fabulous job with her speech on ?My Least
Favourite Thing.?She can be very proud of her achievement and the way
in which she represented our school with pride.

P &C
P& C President
Cassandra Mann

excellence
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sustainability
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support
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FROM OUR PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE CONTINUED
Communication from the school
We aim to streamline communication sent home to avoid overfilling inboxes and in the hope
that families will read what we send. Thursday is the day we aim to send home all letters and
communications, including the newsletter each fortnight. Our key communication tools are:

Newsletter - our key communication tool, emailed every second Thursday. Includes news,
celebrations, reminders, reflections and community notices. The newsletter is also uploaded
onto the school website.

Sentral Administration System (SAS) emails / texts - excursion notes, reports and reminders. All
excursion notes are also uploaded onto the school website. SAS also generates absences
notifications each morning.
* * Please note at present SAS emails are more frequent with COVID notifications required daily
when cases are reported and updates from the Education Directorate being sent when
required.

Seesaw - children?s digital portfolio. Updated regularly to share learning.

Facebook - a secondary communication tool to share celebrations and reminders.

Athletics Carnival
A reminder that our athletics carnival is next Tuesday. Children will travel by bus to Woden Park
Athletics Field where they will participate in a range of athletics events. Children are encouraged
to wear house colours and need to have a hat. Permission notes were due back today. If you
have not sent this in please do so tomorrow morning so that your child can join this fun day.
The note is available on the school website.

Year six students will be holding a sausage sizzle fundraiser at the carnival to raise money for
graduation activities. Sausages will be available for purchase for $2.50. There is no note for this,
children can purchase on the day. Please bring coins or small notes for purchasing.

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE CONTINUED
Hats
Children have been reminded this week that it?s hats on time again. UV radiation is stronger again
and we need children to be protected. Children without hats are asked to play under the trees. If
your child needs a new hat they can ordered via the uniform shop.

Quality learning
Congratulations to the following children who shared quality learning with school leaders over
the past fortnight. We always enjoy celebrating quality learning with children.

Preschool

Echidnas, Possums

Sensory letters

Yr 1

Ollie

English

Yr 2

Ronald

Maths

Yr 2

Amali, Abbi, Isobel, Ruby

Writing

Yr 3

Ava, Skye, Hudson, Tom R

HASS

Yr 3

Harry, Skye, Corbin, Hudson

Writing

Yr 4

Archer, Lily, Heidi, Amy, Fred, Heather Writing

Yr 6

NAIDOC activity leaders

Engaging leadership and encouraging peers

Yr 6

Oliver

Writing

2022 School Satisfaction & Climate Survey
Each year, the Directorate surveys all parents and carers, school staff and students in Years 4 to
12 about their experience of public education. The 2022 School Satisfaction & Climate Survey will
be available online from 19 August to 9 September. The survey results will help us to continue to
make quality informed decisions about how to improve our school. No personal identifying
information will be provided to any school or college.

For each child in their family who attends an ACT public school, parents and carers will receive:
-

An email about the parent survey, including a link to access the survey.; and

-

A letter about the student survey outlining the reasons for collection and privacy provision
for the data

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE CONTINUED
If you do not receive the survey invitation, please check your Junk email folder; if it is not there,
contact the school and you will be provided a survey link.

The Parents and Carers Survey will be available online in other languages: Arabic, Burmese,
Chinese, Hindi, Korean, Urdu, Vietnamese, Punjabi, Bengali, Spanish, Telugu, French and Italian.
Respondents can select their preferred language when they start the survey. A shortened
paper-version of the Parents and Carers Survey is also available in the following 5 languages:
Dari, Dinka, Farsi, Karen and Mon. These surveys are available at the Front Office.

For the results to reflect the opinions of our whole school community, we need as many parents
and carers, staff and students as possible to complete the survey. Your feedback is important,
and we hope you will take part.

For more information, visit:
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/school-satisfaction-and-climate-survey

Regards
Liz Wallace

FPS EVENTS CALENDAR
Date

EVENT

Distribution Method

9 August

Athletics Carnival

Notes Sent Home

P&C Meeting

Newsletter

18 August

Year 6 Career Expo

Notes Sent Home

22 August

Assembly

Newsletter

23 August

Year 1 NPG Excursion

Notes Sent Home

Tuggeranong Region Athletics Carnival

Notes To Be Sent Home

24 August

Year 6 Combined Band @ Farrer

Notes To Be Sent Home

26 August

Book Week Dress Up Parade

Newsletter

UPDATES FROM FPS SCHOOL BOARD
School Board Summary Semester 1 ? 2022
Farrer Primary School (FPS) continues make progress towards its strategic goals despite the
impacts of COVID-19 on our teachers and staff. During Semester 1, the FPS executive have
focused on two priorities:
1. Improve the social and emotional engagement of students in their learning
2. Increase the percentage of students making at or above expected growth in numeracy

For Semester 2, the FPS executive will build on the efforts and contributions of staff and students
to ensure FPS grows across each learning domain in a safe and supported manner.

FPS is resourced accordingly and operating in line with ACT Education guidelines with robust
reporting requirements. The School Board acknowledges the work of the Farrer P&C, providing
the Canteen shop and the Uniform shop from a small cadre of consistent volunteers. Without
these volunteers, the Canteen and Uniform shop would not be available at FPS. The School Board
values community connection and engagement and we encourage our community to consider
volunteering within your capacity.
The School Board also acknowledges the support from local businesses and community groups
that bolster FPS resources, improving access to complementary educational material, academic
and sporting activities, and personal growth opportunities such as school camps.
Finally, the School Board recognises the dedication of all teachers and staff working tirelessly in
challenging conditions to provide an optimal learning environment for your children. Thank you!

The FPS School Board will provide another update towards the end of Term 4. If you would like
more information on the purpose of School Boards and how they contribute to ACT schools
through community connection, please view the available resources from the ACT Education
Directorate at
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/get-involved-in-your-childs-school/school_boards

Phillip Bowden
School Board Chair

NEWS FROM FPS

Preschool Working Bee Weekend

A big thank you to the hardworking team of parents, grandparents,
current students and past students who helped at our Preschool
working bee on Saturday 23 July.
The sun shone on everyone that day and the atmosphere was
energising.
The Preschool outdoor area looks amazing after two large truck
loads of green waste were removed.
Many thanks!
The Preschool team

NEWS FROM FPS CONTINUED

NEWS FROM FPS ENGLISH ACTION TEAM
We are keen to share ideas with families to help promote literacy at home. Each newsletter
we will include ideas families may like to try at home.
Our first suggestion is a game suggested by Lana. There are many ways to play.
Have a go and enjoy!

NEWS FROM FPS ENGLISH ACTION TEAM CONTINUED
Wh at you n eed
-

Magnetic fishing rod

-

Letters of the alphabet on card / paper

-

Paper clips

Wh at t o do
Prompt children with statements such as
-

Can you catch a an s? W?

-

Can you find the first letter of your name? My name? Younger sibling?s name?

-

Can you make your name?

-

Can you find the letter that helps us write the ?mmmmm?sound?

-

Can you find a lowercase n? A capital H?

-

Make a word e.g. Can you catch the letters needed to make the word ?h / o / p??

Lear n in g possibilit ies
-

Tuning children into print

-

Naming letters

-

Distinguishing between lowercase and capital letters

-

Having fun with literacy!

BOOK FAIR IN FPS

Dear Parents and Families,
Our school is hosting a Scholastic Book Fair from the 23- 26 August.
For our Book Fair Family Event we have set aside Friday 26 August as a family and
friends?day for you to come and browse. The Book Fair will be open 8:45 am and for 30
minutes after the Book Week Parade concludes.
You will have the opportunity to explore a huge range of affordable books featuring
characters and subjects?kids love and want to read about. From newly released books
and bestsellers to award-winning titles and perennial favourites.

This is also a great way for you to learn about and discuss your child's interests and every
book sold benefits our school, adding resources to our library and classrooms.
Scholastic Book Fairs help us show students the wonder of reading. After all, when kids
choose their own books, they will be more excited to read, and they will naturally read
more!
Please note
The event is CASHLESS and you will need to wear a mask and follow social distancing
guidelines so as to have a COVID safe event.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS

NEWS FROM IMP

ACT In st r u m en t al M u sic Pr ogr am
Secon dar y St u den t Ext en sion En sem bles - 2023
The ACT Instrumental Music Program is seeking students who will be in Year 7 to Year 12 in ACT public
schools in 2023 to audition for secondary extension ensembles.
Cu r r en t Year 6 st u den t s con t in u in g t o a pu blic secon dar y sch ool in 2023 can apply f or :
Junior Concert Band: Years 7-8 students in ACT public schools in 2023
Percussion Ensemble: Years 7-12 students in ACT public schools in 2023
Senior Concert Choir: Years 7-12 students in ACT public schools in 2023

Auditions will be held online in Term 4 (31 October ? 4 November).
All audition requirements and pieces will be available on the IMP website by the end of Term 3.

The ensembles are an excellent opportunity for hard-working, skilled and committed young musicians to
work together in an enriching environment. The groups are active performance ensembles and the
families of students auditioning will need to be prepared to make a strong commitment to rehearsal and
performance attendance for the year.
Further details and information about how to apply for an audition are available from the Instrumental
Music Program website at http://www.imp.act.edu.au/our_ensembles/auditions

Com plet e you r on lin e applicat ion at
https://forms.gle/dyQw7nsevxQHALxNA
or scan t h e QR code f or a dir ect lin k .

Information cards and posters are available at your child?s school.
Applicat ion s close M on day 17 Oct ober .
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NEWS FROM P&C

NEWS FROM OSH CLUB

NEWS FROM OSH CLUB CONTINUED

COMMUNITY NEWS

COMMUNITY NEWS

Sch ool Holiday Spor t s Cam ps in
Can ber r a
35% DISCOUNT OFFER
We are running sports coaching camps in Basketball, Cricket, Netball, and Soccer in
Canberra, October 5th, 6th, 7th, at Canberra Grammar School in Red Hill.

The camps are for children of all standards aged 5 to 15 and provide coaching from an
experienced panel joined by leading players from each sport.

Students would just need to go to our websiteiscamps.com.auand enter coupon
codeISCSPRING35during checkout.

COMMUNITY NEWS

